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CWC Chair - Javonna Earsom
In Oklahoma we have been blessed with a long spring, but
the outdoor thermometer is telling us that summer is upon
us. I hope you are all enjoying the summertime activities
that your local climates afford.
This is the time of year when most of us are attending our
society's annual conference. I had the opportunity to attend
the Indiana Extension Homemakers Association's Conference in June. It was awesome to read and hear the reports
on their projects and goals which are much the same as
my home society Oklahoma H.C.E. and yours. After all, as member societies
of Country Women's Council, USA our objective is to be united in our belief
that the quality of human life is improved through the relief of poverty, advancement of education, and relief of sickness with the protection and preservation of
health.
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That being said I hope that you will continue to encourage your members to be
faithful in supporting the ACWW Project #1007. The project promotes indigenous rice and vegetable cultivation among marginal women farmers to prevent
their migration to town. (See the ACWW USA Area Presidents article)

CWC Agenda &
Registration

Plans are well underway for another outstanding CWC, USA – ACWW Area
Conference to be hosted by Alabama Homemakers and Community Leaders. The
2017 meeting will be October 2nd, 3rd & 4th, in Huntsville, Alabama, at the Four
Points by Sheraton Huntsville Airport Hotel. Detailed information, including the
registration form, is available on the website (cwcusa.org) and can be found inside this issue. The 2018 CWC, USA Chairman and Treasurer will be introduced
and the ACWW World President Ruth Shanks will be attending. I hope you will
join us in Huntsville to welcome Ms. Shanks to the US.

Special points of interest:

ATTENTION:
CWC/ACWW AREA MEETING
REGISTRATION DEADLINE

SEPTEMBER 1, 2017
See pages 10 - 16
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ACWW USA AREA PRESIDENT - JO ALMOND
Greetings
There are a lot of things going on with Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW).
In March 2017, ACWW hosted “International Women’s Day Networking Breakfast” in Central London. What a wonderful day. We had guest from Parliament, a number of Embassy’s
and other NGO’s (non-governmental organizations). This breakfast meeting was to highlight
ACWW and introduce plans for ACWW’s “International Survey on Rural Women’s”. The
survey will be officially launch at CSW (Commission on the Status of Women) at the United Nations Headquarters in New York, March 2018. I will be giving you more information as time gets closer.
Those of you who are societies leaders and individual members should have received an e-letter from World
President, Ruth Shanks recently. If not, lookout for the “Countrywomen” magazine. These two communications are announcing a new campaign, “Project Anniversary Appeal”. The appeal celebrates the 40 years
since ACWW founded its Projects Committee. If you did not receive this email please let me know and I will
forward it to you. It is important that we continue to give these people a ‘Hand Up NOT a Hand Out’. We
must also remember that none of our work can be done without funds to ‘Enable’ us to administer the processes.
You all should have received an email from Central Office concerning the timeline for Triennial Conference
information. If you can’t not locate the email, let me know and I will forward the information to you. These
dates are very important for societies and individuals.
I have been very busy these last few months, I had the pleasure of attended. Illinois State Conference, Canada’s ACWW Area Conference in Ontario Canada, National Association for Family, Community and Education National conference in Omaha, Nebraska, National Volunteer Outreach Network conference in Raleigh,
North Carolina and the Indiana Extension Homemakers Association, Indianapolis, IN. I was given the opportunity to promote Associated Country Women’s Council at each event.
Our Area Meeting, October 2-4 in Huntsville Alabama, is fast approaching. I hope you all are planning to
attend. We will have the pleasure of hosting our World President, Ruth Shanks. She will bring us the most
resent updates from ACWW.
We will be discussing ideas for new Resolutions or Recommendation’s to be presented at Triennial. I am
hoping we will have a lively discussion on what is important and how we can better the world and our sisters
around the world.
Our new “Friendship Link” representative for the United States is Patricia Weitzmann. Please contact her if
you are interested in exploring new friends in other parts of our great world.
It is never too early to start saving for the next Triennial Conference. The conference will be held in 2019.
We will be meeting in Melbourne, Australia, April 4-10. Hope you will consider attending. You learn so
much and make friends that last a lifetime from all over the world.
Please let me know if I can help or promote ACWW with your society. I will be glad to visit if my calendar
permits.
Thank you for your support of Associated Country Women of the World through all of your donations and
support.
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ACWW USA AREA PRESIDENT

CON’TD.

USA Embassy Representative attending
“International Women’s Day Networking Breakfast”
London

Ill. Conference program and information

Sheila Needham Canada Area President

Jo,
USA Area President
317-432-5706

ACWW News
Please Note: 2016-2019 Triennium Membership dues have increased.
Dues: Associated Country Women of the World have increased dues effective January 1, 2017.
If you haven’t renewed your dues by June 30, your membership will lapse. Membership cards are again being
issued to make it easier to remember when you need to renew.
The ACWW membership form is on page 9 with the new figures. You may go online to www.acww.org.uk
to renew with a credit card. The site is a locked secure site.

All dues are payable by January 1, of each year.
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ACWW FRIENDSHIP LINKS ‘Pen Friend’ APPLICATION
Complete and mail the application or email the information as you wish.
(Please Print)
Your name and full regular postal service mailing address:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Email address: ___________________________________
Indicate if you prefer to correspond by:

email

postal service

no preference

ACWW Society of which you are a member (please spell out- NO letter abbreviations): ________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Country choice: 1st ____________________ 2nd _____________________

no preference

List any information (special interests, hobbies, talents, ambitions, age group preference for corresponding, location,
etc.) you feel would be helpful in selecting your member friend:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Correspondence is carried out in English.

Please mail completed application to ACWW Friendship Links Coordinator, USA
Pat Weitzmann
23485 Eagle’s Nest Road
Antioch, IL 60002-8725

E-mail: pweitzmann5@gmail.com

Cell phone:
(847) 308-6256
Home phone: (847) 395-6255

The ACWW Friendship Links Program is the pen friend plan of the Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW). It
is just one part of ACWW’s commitment to Connecting and Supporting Women and Communities Worldwide, and incorporates both traditional handwritten letters as well as digital means such as e-mail, social media messaging and
online friendship.
www.acww.org.uk
inof@acww.org.uk
ACWW Mary Sumner House, 24 Tufton Street, London, SWIP 3RB, United Kingdom

registered charity
5-2017
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Renewed Interest in ‘Friendship’ Across the World
The Associated Country Women of the World has a wonderful opportunity for its members worldwide. It is connecting members through the Friendship Links program. It’s
not a new concept, not a new program, just a great opportunity enhanced by the expanded means of communication in our technology infused world. And, it is the renewed desire of ACWW to facilitate connection for its members on a more personal level.
Friendship Links may be better known to many as having a Pen Pal or a Pen Friend. I
suspect a few of us, myself included, had a Pen Pal in our youth. Your pen pal could
have been in another USA state or in another country. Having a Pen Friend is like seeing another world
through a window not a book, the news media or surfing the internet. A pen friend is a person that can talk
with you, answer questions from you and interact with you. You get to understand another culture from an
insider’s viewpoint. Similarities in values, interests, experiences, hopes, concerns, etc. may surprise you.
I am the newly appointed ACWW Friendship Links Coordinator for the USA. I have ACWW counterparts
throughout the world. We encourage participation in the Friendship Links program, process applications
from members to match them with a pen friend in another country, stay connected with ACWW Area
Presidents, like our own Jo Almond, and keep ACWW societies informed about the program.
Thank you Debbie Czarnopys-White for your years of service as Friendship Links Coordinator in the USA
and your encouragements to me.
Please consider becoming a Pen Friend with a woman who is a member of ACWW in another country.
Maybe you would enjoy communicating with more than one pen friend. I am currently processing an application for a member in the USA that desires a pen friend in Europe and one in Canada. Write a letter, send
an email, use social media, electronically communicate face to face, etc. You decide. Get excited when
you get a postcard from a person in another country. There are plenty of ways to connect.
Did you know your society can form a Friendship Link with another ACWW society in the world? I can
help you begin that process too.
Use the older version Pen Friend Application or the new one for 2017 that is making its way out to the
ACWW societies in the USA. Or, just start with me. Questions? Comments? Contact me please.
Pat Weitzmann, ACWW Friendship Links Coordinator, USA

DATES TO REMEMBER
CWC USA Area Meeting
October 2-4 2017
Huntsville, Alabama
National Master Farm Homemakers Guild
September 27-29 2018
Fort Morgan, CO
CWC/ACWW Area Meeting
September 9-12, 2018
Dubuque, Iowa
Volume 31 Issue 2

National Volunteer Outreach Network, Inc.
July 16-18 2018
Country Springs Hotel
Pewaukee, Wisconsin
Associated Country Women of World
29th Triennial World Conference
April 4-10, 2019
Melbourne Convention Center
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
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SAYRE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 2016
Scarlet Wehr, is from Carthage, Indiana and is the oldest of 10 children. She has
been a member of Girl Scouts for twelve years and is currently working on her
Gold Award.
She plans to attend Indiana State University and major in music production.
Scarlet has also been in 4‐H for ten years completing many projects ranging from
sewing, poultry to crafts and lawn and garden.
Another activity during high school days at Rushville Consolidated High School
was being a member of the band all four years, where she played the tenor saxophone.
According to one of her references, her biggest strengths is her emphasis of a
“team concept” in leading younger scouts, by allowing them to help make decisions.
Lauran Hammer is from Tompkinsville, Kentucky. She plans to attend Western Kentucky University and major in Speech Pathology. She maintained a
4.00 GPA during high school, scoring 26 on the ACT and ranked 18 out of
134 seniors.
Lauren has been very active in her church and community as a junior Jaycee
member for six years, working at the County Fair, Angel Tree Program at
Christmas, and Toys for Tots. She serves as secretary of the Young Republican’s Club.
During high school she was Co‐captain of the basketball and softball teams,
starting varsity for both teams. Her basketball team won a state championship
during her senior year and had a record of 28‐2.
Her work experience is minimal due to her involvement in so many activities,
although she did some babysitting during breaks at school.

Ruth B. Sayre Scholarships
Annually up to 4 - $500 scholarships are awarded.
1. Applicant must be a legal resident of USA
2. Live in a state of a CWC member society
3. Demonstrate leadership ability
4. Have financial need
5. Carry a minimum of nine.(9) credit hours.
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SAYRE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 2016
Nichole Kristine Polk hails from Pittsburg, Kansas, where she is a Deli Clerk at
Wal‐Mart Neighbor Market.
She is currently enrolled in Pittsburg State University studying Family and Consumer Sciences, seeking a degree in Early Childhood Development. She graduated with an Associate’s Degree from Coffeyville Community College in May
2016, before enrolling in Pittsburg State University.
During high School she has been a member of Family Career and Community
Leaders of America (FCCLA), National Honor’s Society, Phi Theta Kappa, and
many other leadership organizations.
According to one of her reference letters she is self‐motivated with a strong commitment to the children she works with at Farm County Mental Health Center.
Also is a problem solver with a positive attitude.
Alexis Mae Carson is from Osceola, IA and is known by her friends as
Lexy.
She plans to attend Des Moines Area Community College Ankeny, where
she will pursue a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing. She maintained a
3.84 GPA at Clarke High School in Osceola, IA.
Lexy served as student council President her junior year of High School and
class secretary her senior year.
She received her CNA, “Certified Nursing Assistant” after one year of classes and passed the test with flying colors. She has many plans in the nursing
field, with a long term goal of becoming a Pediatric Practitioner Nurse.
She gained a passion for working with children from observing her Mother’s fourth grade classroom and shadowing a Pediatric Nurse.

Ruth B. Sayre Scholarships
Application forms, available on CWC website - must be sent through applicant’s state society chair or
president of an ACWW-CWW affiliated society listed on website www.cwcusa.org. Due Date is March 1
Member Societies can be found on the Website and include: National Master Farm Homemakers Guild,
National Volunteer Outreach Network and Affiliated Societies
Donations to the Sayre Scholarship can be made by sending check to CWC Treasurer listed on website:
www.cwcusa.org.
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NEW OR RENEW - CWC News Sheet
Subscription Form

~

3 years for $18.00

CWC News Sheet subscription service is for members of Master Farm Homemakers Guild, National Volunteer Outreach Network, ACWW-CWC Affiliated Societies, and/or anyone wanting to receive a mailed copy who ARE NOT
already receiving News Sheet as an ACWW Life Member or through their national/state officer position.
Member of: (check all that apply) _____ MFHG _____ NVON _____ Affiliated _____ other
Name__________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________
City/State Zip____________________________________________________________________
Phone (to clarify address):__________________________________________________________
E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________________
Make check or money order payable to CWC Send to: Country Women’s Council USA
** Your name/address will NOT be sold or given to anyone for other than CWC related business.
Mail to: Beverly Earnhart, Editor; Country Women’s Council USA
68906 Country Road 33,
Goshen IN 46526-9316
E-mail: bevearn@bnin.net

2017

CWC News Sheet Subscriptions & Handbook
CWC News Sheet Please note that a printed copy is sent to 5 Executive officers of each Society. This cost is
covered by the dues paid to CWC by the Society.
Individual subscriptions are currently 3 years for $18. That is 6 newsletters total. The form is included if you
wish to have your own printed copy or know of someone who does not have access to a computer to download
off the website. For those who do have a computer, you can download, at www.cwcusa.org
All Individual subscriptions on my mailing list are now due or over due for renewal. Please check with me.
******************************************
Country Womens Council Handbooks are printed every three years. There will be a new handbook at the
conference in the fall this year. If your society noticed any changes to your name that needed to be made
please let me know as soon as possible. I have been making changes as they were given to me over the past
three years so hopefully they will be correct in this latest issue.
When printed the Handbook will be distributed (2) per society. Additional Handbooks will be available for
purchase by members for a nominal fee when we find out what the printer costs will be.
CWC Editor
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$34.00 US
$85.00 US
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2017 CWC/USA AREA MEETING
SPEAKERS, ENTERTAINMENT, AND TOURS
October 2, 3, & 4 2017
TOURS
Monday, October 2, Day Tour $75.00
9am to 4pm
Everything included

Please pick one when you send in your registration:
1. Huntsville Botanical Garden
2. Space and Rocket Center
Our day starts with a Driving Tour
Join us as we travel 200 years into the past, into the Twickenham
Historic District, a collection of antebellum homes that witnessed the
Trail of Tears, numerous wars, as well as America’s race to space.
You will recognize, from your history books, many of the names who
walked these streets long ago, including several presidents, a famous
movie actress, and heroes and renegades of the Civil War. There will
be special places to see along the way.

After a bathroom break, we will visit the popular Harrison Brothers
Hardware Store – part museum, part gift shop. Elements of the
original hardware store are still evident among the many practical
items, gifts, and fun souvenirs.

After lunch, you will have the option of a visit to the Huntsville
Botanical Gardens, ready for Halloween with whimsical scarecrows, beautiful fall foliage and a butterfly house.
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Space and Rocket Center
You may wish, instead, to visit the Space and Rocket Center,
a collection of items representing our role in America’s space
program. Walk under a suspended Saturn V Rocket, and learn
about Wernher von Braun and the Paperclip Scientists.

If it rains everyone will be going to the Space and Rocket Center. We are hoping for a beautiful day.

Tuesday, October 3, Spouse/Guest Tour
9 am – 2 pm

$40

Our day will begin by visiting the US Veterans Memorial Museum.
The Veterans Memorial Museum displays more than 30 historical
military vehicles from World War I to the present, as well as tableaus, artifacts, and other memorabilia dating back to the Revolutionary War.

We will lunch at Big Spring Café, with an afternoon tour of Burritt on the Mountain. Burritt on the Mountain
is an open-air museum in Huntsville, Alabama. The museum grounds on Round Top Mountain, a plateau connected to Monte Sano Mountain, were the estate of local physician William Burritt, who willed his house and
land to the city for use as a museum upon his death in 1955. A number of 19th-century rural structures have
been added to Burritt's mansion, both in the interest of historical preservation and life re-enactment.

Page 1131 Issue 2
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SPEAKERS
ACWW World President - Mrs. Ruth Shanks AM, Australia
We are so excited to welcome Associated Country Women of the World President, Mrs. Ruth Shanks to
Huntsville, Alabama and the USA ACWW Area meeting.
Mrs. Shanks was re-elected to the position of Associated Country Women of the World President in 2016 at
the 28th Triennial Conference at the University of Warwick in Coventry, England. She was Area President for
the South Pacific from 2007 to 2013 and from 1995-2001 was an assistant to the Area President in that region.
She has been an ACWW individual member for 26 years. Mrs. Shanks has been a member of the Country
Women’s Association of New South Wales for 48 years, and has served at both state and local levels. She is a
retired registered nurse and was the Office manager for a Specialist Medical Practice. Ruth and husband Greg
live in Dubbo, New South Wales, Australia, a city of approx. 45,000 people. They have three adult children
and nine grandchildren.
She personally sends her greetings to all members with an invitation to come to the ACWW/CWC USA Area
meeting in Huntsville.

Dr. Rudy Pacumloaba
Ph.D. in Plant Science with an emphasis on Horticulture from A&M University (2002)
M.S. in Plant Science from A&M University (1994)
B.S. in Microbiology from UAH (1990)
Rudy is an Extension specialist in Horticulture. In 1990 he earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in Microbiology from the University of Alabama at Huntsville.
In 1994 he earned a Master of Science in Plant Science from Alabama A&M.
In 2002 he earned his Ph.D. in Plant Science with an emphasis on Horticulture
from A&M. He has been a guest lecturer for more than 10 years with the TriCounty Master Gardener Program.

Alex Tigue
Alex Tigue Regional Extension Agent ACES-AFNR-Field Program Areas: Animal Science and Forages graduated from Auburn University with a Bachelors
Degree in Animal Science in 2011. Then continued at Auburn and earned a Master's Degree in Meat Science and Food Safety, specifically studying ground beef
and factors that affect consumer acceptance and perception. After graduation
work in the poultry processing industry for Pilgrim's Pride then Wayne Farms
from 2013 until starting work for Extension in October of 2014. While working
for Alabama Cooperative Extension Alex has been a Regional Extension Agent
in Animal Science and Forages, helping livestock producers across Alabama implement science-based production practices to make their operations more profitable and sustainable. As a part of the Auburn University system, working for Extension Alex has continued his education and is now pursuing a PhD. In Meat
Science at Auburn University with an expected completion date of Fall 2019.
Alex grew up on a beef cattle farm in Northeast Alabama, and truly enjoys educating people about Agriculture and how hard our farmers work to provide for our nation.
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Kelly East, Genetics Counselor
Kelly East, is a Genetic Counselor at HudsonAlpha
Under the leadership of Richard Myers, PhD, HudsonAlpha connects these four endeavors into a single enterprise, making it one of the most unique areas for genomic discovery in the country. HudsonAlpha has generated major discoveries that impact disease diagnosis and treatment, created intellectual property, fostered biotechnology companies and expanded the number of biosciences-literate people, many of whom will take their
place among the future life sciences workforce. Additionally, HudsonAlpha has created one of the world’s
first end-to-end genomic medicine programs to diagnose rare disease. Genomic research, educational outreach, clinical genomics and economic development: each of these mission areas advances the quality of life.
Together, they are powerfully synergistic and represent the science of progress at HudsonAlpha.
Hudson-alpha Institute for Biotechnology is a Science And Technology Research Institute in Huntsville, Alabama. In 2005, it received its exempt organization status from the IRS and now brings in $42.6M in annual
income, primarily through asset sales. With $111M in assets, the organization is one of the largest of its kind
in the United States.

Zion Bluegress District

Zion Bluegrass District ZBD members are Amy Milar
and Sandy Slocumb (Vocals), Doyle Bradley (guitar,
Wendy Corron (fiddle), Jerry Rand (Bass) and Chuck
Woodward (mandolin). The band formed in 2015 as a
mix of gospel and secular music.

Bruce Walker - Story Teller
Bruce Walker takes the family story narrative to a whole new
level telling stories about a place called "Walker's Bend";
where life is simpler but not simple-minded. He performs in a
wide variety of venues: festivals, churches, civic organizations, business groups and coffeehouses to name a few.
Drawing from his experiences as a minister, pilot and business owner; he tells original stories that will make you laugh,
think and cry.
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CWC/ACWW Meeting Agenda
Sunday, October 1
10:00 a.m.
CWC Board meeting – Heritage Room
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Registration – Function Area outside the Heritage Salon
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Auction Items Received – Heritage Salon
*****************************************************************
Monday, October 2 Tour Day
Breakfast on your own
7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Registration – Function Area outside the Heritage Salon
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Buses load at 9:00 a.m., Parking Area
4:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Registration
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Silent Auction Items Received –
Heritage Salon
Dinner on your own
7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Punch Bowl Social – Executive Salon
8:30 p.m.
Finance Review Committee
*****************************************************************
Tuesday, October 3
7:30 –8:30 a.m.
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

Breakfast – Executive Salon
Registration - Function area hall outside Heritage Salon
Silent Auction Open - Heritage Salon
Guest Tour – Buses load at 9:00, Parking Area
Opening Session of 76th CWC USA and ACWW USA Area Meeting
CWC USA Business meeting – Javonna Earsom, CWC USA Chairman
Greetings from ACWW World President, Ruth Shanks
Letter Friends Coordinator, Patricia Weitzman
Society Reports
12:00 a.m.
Lunch – Executive Salon
12:30 p.m.
Speaker - Dr. Rudy Pacumbaba
1:30 p.m.
Speaker – Alex Tigue
2:30 p.m.
Entertainment and Crafts
3:30 p.m.
Meeting of the Societies – Affiliates, NMFHG, NVON
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Silent Auction Open
6:30 p.m.
Dinner –Executive Salon – Entertainment, Zion Bluegrass District
Ruth B. Sayre Scholarship Fund Collection
Wednesday, October 4
7:30 a.m. -8:30 a.m.
Breakfast – Executive Salon
7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Registration
7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Silent Auction Open
9:00 a.m.
ACWW USA Area Business Meeting - Jo Almond, ACWW USA Area Pres.
12:00 a.m.
Lunch – Executive Salon
12:30 p.m.
Speaker – Kelly East, Genetics Counselor
1:30 p.m.
ACWW USA Area Afternoon Session
4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Silent Auction Open, Bidding Closes 5:30
6:30 p.m.
Banquet –Executive Salon – Entertainment, Bruce Walker, Story Teller
Pennies for Friendship Collection - Closing Song- Song of Peace
8:30 p.m.
Pick up Silent Auction purchases
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2017 CWC/ USA AREA MEETING Registration Form
October 2, 3, & 4, 2017
Registration Deadline - Postmarked by
September 1, 2017
All fees are transferable but NOT refundable.
Each person attending must register separately
Name ________________________________________ Phone (_____)__________________________
Address______________________________________ Email _________________________________
City__________________________________ State __________ Zipcode ___________
First time Conference attendee

YES__________ NO__________

Vegetarian meals requested

YES__________ NO__________

Special needs request __________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEE-required for each person attending meeting or tours
_____Full Time $195.00 includes sessions & meals on Tuesday & Wednesday

$__________

_____Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
_____Late Fee: Additional $25.00 after September 1, 2017

$__________

TOURS: Spouses/ guests welcome
_____Monday Oct. 2, 2017 all day (includes lunch) choose 1 SRC or HB $75.00

$__________

_____Tuesday Oct. 3, 2017 Spouse/Guest Tour

$__________

$ 40.00
TOTAL DUE

$__________

Check payable to: AHCL
Mail to:

Debbie O’Neal
221 Clarence Brockway Rd.
New Hope, AL 35760

E-mail confirmation

YES_____

NO_____

Please include me in the list of all attendees:

YES______ NO_____

I would like a list of attendees:

YES______ NO_____

Choose one for Monday Tour SRC Space and Rocket Center or Huntsville Botanical Garden
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Country Women’s
Council USA
Beverly Earnhart - Editor
68906 C. R. 33
Goshen, IN 46526

www.cwcusa.org
Address Service Requested

Need a vacation?

Visit Huntsville, Alabama

Make plans now to attend the 2017 ACWW-CWC Area meeting to be held at:
Registration deadline is September 1, 2017
The Four Points Sheraton
Huntsville International Airport
October 2nd - 4th
Huntsville, Alabama.

The members of Alabama Homemakers and Community Leaders are planning tours, speakers, punch bowl reception, Pennies for Friendship silent auction, and break-out sessions. Check
the CWC website in the coming weeks for registration, hotel, and travel information.

